Chungju

淸酒 (Clear & Refined Liquor from Rice)

——————————————————————

정 | Jeong (375ml, 9%) ----- 35

Made with mineral water from the mountains in Nanchun province. Nominated the grand prize of Korean Traditional Chungju Part.

우렁이쌀 | The Organic One (500ml, 14%) ----- 70
Made with 100% organically grown Korean sweet rice. Matured in low-temperature to reach a full,
well-balanced savoury palate.

김포예주 | Kimpo Premium (750ml, 13%) ----- 128
Precious as gold and tasty as heaven. A full body with the fragrance from rice. Awarded a silver medal from Monde Selection.

청명주 Chungmyungju (375ml, 13.8%) ---- 88 (Limited Quantity)
Originating from it's history as a springtime celebratory drink from the Joseon era, has a clean and naturally sweet flavour,
with a full body and pleasant acidity

Soju

燒酒 (Clear & Distilled Liquor) ————————————————————————————
황금보리 | Golden Barley (375ml, 17% / 40%) ----- 35 / 80
Traditionally made with organic golden barley through double-distillation by oak wood charcoal.
Distinct nutty aroma with a clean body.

여유 | Soju Yeoyoo (375ml, 19% / 40%) ----- 55 / 88*
(+$4) per can of Jinro Tonic Water
Produced 100% from Korean premium rice, aged for a long period of time. A deep flavour and smooth aftertaste with a fruity scent
*Soju Yeoyoo (40%) is served with 2 cans of Jinro Tonic Water.
Additional charges applies for subsequent orders of mixers.

Takju

濁酒 (Thick & Unrefined Liquor from Grains) ——————————————————————
백련 | White Lotus Makgeolli (375ml, 7%) ----- 30
Infused with White Lotus giving hints of floral undertones. Medium-body and a refreshing nutty finish.

까메오 | Cameo Makgeolli (550ml, 6%) ----- 35

Subtle milky tone with hints of hazelnuts and dark caramel. Mineral-enriched with no additives.

이화백주 | Champagne Makgeolli (940ml, 6%) ----- 80
Naturally carbonated Makgeolli. Refreshing fizzy impression with well-balanced sweet and sour taste.

서촌막걸리 | Seo Mak (500ml, 12%) ----- 85 (Limited Quantity)
100% made from glutinous rice, brewed with water and fermented for 2 months. A beverage that is well balanced in sweetness from the
glutinous rice with moderation in acidity, rich in fruitiness and a smooth finish just like wine.

Fruit Wine

果實酒 ———————————————————————————————————
- Citrus –

혼디주

| Jeju Mandarin (330ml, 12%) ----- 35
Made with famous Jeju Island mandarin oranges. Tangy but subtle tone keeps the palate fresh.

고흥유자 | Go Yuja (500ml, 12%) ----- 65

Double-infused and aged with Korean yuja, Go Yuja offers a burst of zesty, sweet and tangy flavours. Medium body with sweet finish.

- Sweet -

황진이 | Legendary Beauty (375ml, 12%) ----- 25
Beautiful aroma of Omija and Cornus berries with hints of raspberry. Soft and delicate in taste.

사과애주 | Lovely Apple (375ml, 16%) ----- 34

Made from the freshest Korean apples grown 600m above the sea level. Pressed and aged for 100-days to intensify flavour.

한스 오차드 | Apple Wine (750ml, 11%) ----- 80

Made from the finest Korean apples, fermented in Korean traditional pottery jars “Onggi”. An indistinct sweetness with a clean finish.

- Nutty -

강쇠 | Strong Man (375ml, 13%) ----- 25
Notes of berries and nutty herbs. Strong Man, as its name implies, known to be particularly good for strength and stamina.

밤꽃향기 | Chestnut Blossom (375ml, 13.5%) ----- 30

Rich scent of chestnuts, followed by its smooth body ending with the reverberation of lovely scent in the mouth.

Craft Beer ——————————————————————————————————————

사케비어 | Monkami Sake Beer (Lager 330ml, 4.5%) ----- 13

Brewed with Junmai Daiginjo sake rice. Light bodied, it has a pleasant dryness balanced by light maltiness

홉고블린 | Hobgoblin (Ruby Ale 500ml, 5.2%) ----- 18

This distinct ruby beer’s sweet caramel and fruity aromas tease the taste buds. Brewed with smooth and rich Chocolate and Crystal
malts & a blend of Fugglesand Styrian Golding hops. Expect a delicious full-bodied toffee flavour and a fruity finish of figs, raisins and
dates. Drink legendary.

Soft Drink ——————————————————————————————————————
Coke -----

5

Sprite -----

5

Perrier ------ 8
( Sparkling Water )

